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The Fading Days of Summer 
by Helen Rinier 

      Webster says in his dictionary that “to fade” 

means to gradually become less, to wither, to 

vanish. I suppose that is what summer does if we 

stop and think about it. When mid-September 

comes there is very little to remind us of summer 

having been here. Perhaps a burst of warm days, we 

call an Indian Summer.......

        The trees begin to drop their leaves in 

September. The crack of the bat of our favorite 

baseball team will soon be silenced. We reach for a 

jacket on a cool early fall morning. Patios are put 

“to bed” with the covering of furniture and grills.

      Even the sound of lawn mowers becomes less 

and less as the cooler air is putting the summer grass to rest. Most of the buds on the rose bushes no 

longer appear.

        A few shops remain open on the boardwalks of the Jersey shore, in hopes of a few stragglers braving a 

cool weekend at the summer places they so enjoyed. Lifeguards long gone, ending another summer season.

       Replacing these things are signs of fall holidays already appearing in the stores. Pushing the winter 

even closer, or making the summer seem that much farther away.

     The excitement of football season starting once again. The children are back in school and the days 

begin to get shorter. The leaves begin slowly to take on the beautiful colors of fall.

       Where did the summer go  with all its warmth and lazy days? Where did the popcorn at the ballgame 

go, or those roses that no longer bloom? They have taken leave of their usual places, stepping aside for the 

things that fall brings. I have a tree that holds on to one leaf until the first frost comes. It just refuses to 

part with summer. I wish that I could be as determined as that tree!

       One morning we open the front door, there is a chill in the air, we reach for a jacket.

       I guess we have come to …. the fading days of summer.

Helen 2019



Y!ACHT   Y!ACHT   Y!ACHT

What is this Y!ACHT????

Yay! Adult Christians Hanging Together. 

(Modified from Young Adult Christians Hanging Together, just sayin’)

Who?

  CPC and friends and family

What?

  Relationships!!!!

Where?

  Homes/event locations

Why?

  How often do members of CPC have to put a conversation on hold as the service 
begins OR rush out after the service as other life events call?


   When I had my shoulder replaced I realized how uncomfortable I felt asking for 
help with rides to and from work. Terri was such a GOD send!!! She had made time 
since Pastor Ryan and I came to CPC to “share nachos!” Times where we just got 
together to chat and eat. I felt much more at ease asking her to help with rides 
because we had built a friendship. 

   I decided to take “share nachos” to the ladies of the congregation to see what kind 
of interest there was. I’d say fun times and lots of laughter have abounded!  

   AND we had an idea! There are lots of great family recipes in our CPC family…

Let’s share them in a cookbook!!!!

   Andrea has graciously agreed to compile and design the 2019 CPC Book of Favorite 
Recipes! Please send name ideas - the person whose name we use on the recipe book 
will get a copy for free!

Please send us your favorite recipes - all meals - yes , more than one! Along with the 
“why” your family loves this recipe/who it’s handed down from/when your family loves 
to eat it! Please email these to Andrea by the end of September at 
krazykat0405@verizon.net. I know there is a traditional pie crust recipe out there as 
well as a pineapple turnover recipe AND a how to make real whipped cream!

Our next get together is Saturday August 31 at 10 am at the Rottkamp residence - 
August Brunch.  

We will be setting up our September gathering as well as checking in on the recipes 
and planning other fall events. 

So now you know ...

In His Name

Cindy Riker




From The Choir Corner 
There’s within my heart a melody; Jesus whispers sweet and low:

“Fear not, I am with thee; peace, be still,


In all of life’s ebb and flow.”

These words are the first 

verse of the hymn, “He Keeps 

Me Singing”, written in 1910 by 

a southern pastor, Rev. Luther Bridgers.  Pastor 

Bridgers had lost his wife and three sons in a 

house fire and later penned the words to this 

wonderful hymn that I first learned to sing in 

Sunday School.  As a young child, I didn’t fully 

comprehend the meaning of the lyrics but I 

loved the peppy melody.  Today those words 

are a great source of reassurance and comfort 

to me.  I’m sure you have certain hymns that 

helped build the foundation of your faith.  This is surely one of mine.

This fall our Adult Choir will be singing twice per month.  At least one anthem per month 

will be based on a hymn.  The backstory of that hymn will be included in our worship 

bulletin. Knowing why a hymn was written makes the words we sing even more meaningful. 

If you would like a favorite hymn to be sung, please email me at 

cricket0906@verison.net, phone 856-983-2714, or see the sign up sheet on the main 

bulletin board.

Make a joyful noise unto the Lord!

KEEP SINGING! 
Myra



     As Labor Day approaches, we know that Summer officially comes 
to a close. School starts for students of all ages, bringing with it new 
teachers, schools, and bus stops. As Fall approaches, the colorful 
tapestry of colors in the trees will appear with reds, yellows, oranges 
and browns, transforming the green leaves from their Summer color. 
Fall reminds us of God’s good creation, and our responsibility to care 
for it.

     I was walking into my front door last week, having just finished a 

funeral for the Bradley Funeral home. I noticed this Iris in full bloom. Most of them have already 
bloomed, and when I looked closer, I noticed a baby Praying Mantis quietly sitting on the large 
bloom. While I thought the Iris were all done for the season, I was quite surprised by this large 
bloom, but even more surprised by the Praying Mantis. So I ran and grabbed my cell phone and 
took this picture, hoping to freeze in time the serenity I felt at that moment.

     So I began to think how God works surprises in our 
lives. Those moments of unexpected joyful surprises that 
come in nature, and also from others who cross our life 
path. The funeral service I had just finished that morning 
was for a woman named Beth, who stopped by my office 
with no appointment in 2016, and asked me to do her 
funeral when the time came. We had a great chat, and she 
shared her love of gardening, in particular flowers. So you 
can imagine the emotion I felt when I arrived home to see 
this Iris and Praying Mantis. I thought of Beth, her deep 
faith and her love of flower gardening. This Iris reminded 
me of how God places people in our life path when we 
least expect it, and how those people can impact our lives. 
It also reminded me to take time to pray! 

       As I reflected more and more, I realized that our 
lives do impact those of others. Sometimes in a positive 
way and other times not so positive. God uses people in 
our lives to remind us of how we are to love one another, 
care for one another, and how much God loves us. God uses people to do the work needed in this 
world, and science has shown us through research that we are created to be social beings. 

     So as we begin this journey into a new season, take some time to reflect on the mile markers 
in your life journey when someone helped you, especially someone you didn’t know. Make the time 
to quietly pray, asking God to help open your eyes and heart. Also, think about how God is using 
you, or ways God is calling to you to serve people in the world, and in our church. We all are 
used by God to be a positive force for good in a world that at times prefers darkness. How are 
ways you can be the light of Christ in the world, in your workplace, and in your community? 

     Here at Christ Presbyterian Church, there are many ways to serve others, and to learn about 
your undiscovered talents and skills that God has placed in you. Make the time to slow down, to 
think about how you can serve the world through service to the church. While we can’t change 
our inaction of yesterday, we can always change our actions tomorrow. How is God calling to you? 

In Christ’s Service,  Lory 



Deacons & Elders Speak Out 
Each issue of the Kindred Spirit, we will be highlighting one Deacon and 
one Elder,  as we ask them “Why did you become an Elder/Deacon?” 
The answers may surprise you, or make you think… “Could I do that?” 

A few years ago I was approached by a member and asked if I would consider being on the 
Board of Deacons. I honestly had no idea what that entailed. Until this point, my family and I 
came to church a few times a month, and beyond that weren’t really involved with church. And 
with two little kids and a husband who worked long hours, it was about all we were capable of at 
the time. I didn’t feel like I had much time to be able to commit to being a Deacon. But I was told 
that it would only be for a year, as I would be filling in for Mindy Grass who had recently passed 
away. Also, I was told the commitment would be minimal, as the Deacons met once a month after 
church, which was convenient. This was something I felt I could do, so I said yes.


Since that initial first year, mine and my family’s commitment to and involvement with the church 
has grown immensely. I am currently in my second 3 year term as a Deacon. I love being a 
Deacon! Why? Well, first because, as I stated the time commitment is minimal, which fits my 
lifestyle. As my children have grown they need me more, my husband’s business leads to long work 
hours, so my time to  give is less. But as I am already here at church, I can do a once a month 
meeting on a Sunday afternoon! Also, being a Deacons is rewarding. We are the stewards of the 
church, we help those in need, both in and out of our church family, and that feels good. It  has 
led my family and I to become more involved with charitable organizations, which is something I 
love my kids to have in their lives. Also, my being a Deacon has led my to become involved with 
other committees, such as Christian Ed (one thing really does lead to another). I love being 
involved with this church, and I can’t think of better place to start than being a Deacon!

Faithfully yours, Andrea Rottkamp


   I was asked by the Nominating Committee at CPC to become an elder when I was in my early 
30’s, had two preschool age children, a full-time demanding career, and a Navy-veteran husband 
working with Navy contracts and actively involved in the local political scene.  Time was a precious 
commodity.  How could I possibly take on something else?   But I knew that I wanted my family 
to have a focus outside of our hectic, busy lives.  We did not have family living close by, and a 
church family would be a great support system.


   Then there was the issue of the role of the elder.  After reading what an elder was responsible 
for I felt totally unqualified.  My faith seemed more a habit from my youth than a deeply held 
belief.  So, I spoke with the pastor and told him of my concerns and my doubts.  He said that is 
just what is needed in an elder...not someone who has all the answers but someone who is seeking 
the answers.  Well, that was me.


   So, I said yes.  My experience in serving on Session many times over the past several decades 
has been more than fulfilling.  I have grown in my faith, shared happy and sad times with fellow 
elders, and always felt that my church family has been there when the bumps in the road of life 
came along.

Alice Wooden-Kelly




    Setting up Auto Bill Pay in Wells Fargo by Rose Van Keuren 

We recently decided to take advantage of the Auto Bill Pay feature of our Wells 
Fargo Checking account for our contributions to CPC. It was very easy to do; it’s 
just a matter of clicking on some links and filling out some information. No more 
looking for the check book on a frenzied Sunday morning! 
For a Wells Fargo account, here are the (very) detailed steps that I took to set up a 
recurring check to be sent to the church: 
Log on to your Wells Fargo account on the computer. 

 

1) On the tab just below the red 
header with “Wells Fargo”, you  
will find “Accounts”, “Brokerage”, 
“Transfer & Pay”, “Plan & Learn”, 
and “Security & Support”. Click on “Transfer & Pay”. 

2) On the “Transfer & Pay” drop down 
menu, click on “Pay Bills”. 

 

3) At the top of the white portion of 
this page you will see “Bill Pay”. On 
the same line as “Bill Pay”, over on 
the right, you will see “Add Payee”.  
Click “Add Payee”. 

 

4) You will come to a page that says “Add 
Payee”, and “Search for payee by name”.  
Click on “Add a payee manually”. You 
will find that just below “Search for payee 
by name”. 

 



5) The next page says “Choose the Best 
Way to Pay”, which includes various 
options. Click on “No Thanks, keep me 
on bill pay”, then click “Continue”. 

 

6) The next page should be where you 
add the name and address information 
for the church “Add Payee”.   
Fill it out as follows:  
Payee name: Christ Presbyterian 
Church   
Nickname: whatever you choose  
(we use “CPC”) 
Address 1: 515 E Main St 
City: Marlton   State: NJ   
ZIP Code: 08053 
Phone Number: 856-983-2171 
Account Number: I left this blank and 
clicked on the button that says “I don’t 
have an account number for this 
payee” 
Name on Bill: I added my name 
Then click “Save”. 
 

7) It will bring you back to a screen 
that says that you successfully added 
CPC. For a one-time payment, you can 
fill out the amount and date to send it 
right on that screen.   



 
8) For a recurring payment, click on 
“CPC” to get into the “Manage Payee” 
page, then click on “Recurring 
Payments”. 

 

9) If it’s the first time you are setting up 
a recurring payment for CPC, it will 
warn you that you don’t already have 
a recurring payment set up.  Click on 
the “Set Up” button to be able to fill in 
your payment information. 
 

10) Choose an amount, the frequency 
that you want a check sent, when you 
want this recurring check to no longer 
be paid (I chose “When I cancel”), and 
if you want to put something in the 
“Memo” line of the check.  When you 
are happy with all of your choices 
there, click “Save”. 

I hope you found this to be of help! 
Other banks have very similar 
options to pay vendors. Visit their 
website today and find out more! 



Autumn Recipes 
Easy Chicken Stew 
Ingredients 
• 2 tbsp. butter 
• 2 large carrots, peeled and sliced into coins 
• 1 stalk celery, chopped 
• 3 cloves garlic, minced 
• 1 tbsp. all-purpose flour 
• 1 1/2 lb. boneless skinless chicken breasts 
• salt & black pepper 
• 3 sprigs fresh thyme 
• 1 bay leaf 
• 3/4 lb. baby potatoes, quartered 
• 3 c. chicken broth 
• chopped parsley, for garnish 
Instructions 
1. In a large pot over medium heat, melt butter. Add carrots and 

celery and season with salt and pepper. Cook, stirring often, until 
vegetables are tender, about 5 minutes. Add garlic and cook until 
fragrant, about 30 seconds. 

2. Add flour; stir until vegetables are coated. Add chicken, thyme, bay leaf, potatoes, and broth. Season with salt 
and pepper. Bring to a simmer and cook until chicken is no longer pink and potatoes are tender, 15 minutes. 

3. Remove from heat and transfer chicken to a medium bowl. Shred chicken into small pieces and return to pot.  
4. Garnish with parsley before serving. 

Spiced Apple Pancakes 
Ingredients 
• 1 1/3 c. all-purpose flour 
• 1 1/2 tsp. baking powder 
• 1 1/2 tsp. cinnamon, divided 
• 1 tbsp. granulated sugar 
• 1/2 tsp. kosher salt 
• 4 tbsp. butter, divided, plus more for cooking 
• 1 large egg, separated 
• 1 tsp. pure vanilla extract 
• 1 1/4 c. milk 
• 4 large apples, peeled, cored, and finely chopped 
• 1/2 c. brown sugar 

Instructions 
1. Mix flour, baking powder, 1 tsp cinnamon, sugar, and salt in a medium bowl. Melt 2 Tbsp of the butter. In a 

large bowl, whisk to combine egg yolk, vanilla, milk, and melted butter. Gently fold dry ingredients into wet 
ingredients until just combined, then fold in 1½ c. of chopped apple. 

2. In another medium bowl, using a hand mixer, beat egg white until stiff peaks form. Fold egg white into batter 
gently with a rubber spatula until just combined. 

3. Make apple topping: in a small saucepan over medium heat, melt remaining 2 Tbsp butter. Add remaining 
apples, brown sugar, remaining 1/2 tsp cinnamon, and a 1/4 c. water. Cook, stirring occasionally, until apples 
have softened, 10 to 15 minutes. 

4. In a large frying pan over medium heat, melt 1 Tbsp butter. Pour about 1/4 c. pancake batter into pan. When 
little bubbles appear, flip and continue cooking until both sides are lightly golden. Repeat with remaining 
batter, adding more butter to pan as needed. Serve pancakes topped with apple mixture. 



Pastor The Rev. Lory D. Ryan 
Admin Assistant Andrea Rottkamp 
Director of Music Myra Sparks 
Nursery Attendant Elaine Grippo 
Treasurer Alice Wooden-Kelly 

Session Deacons 
Gerry Ehala, Kim Smolley, 
Clerk of Session Moderator 
Bonnie Bovaird Shirley Anderson 
Cindy Higgins Elaine Grippo 
Rose Van Keuren Karen Mansfield 
Bill Van Keuren Becky Ojeda 
Alice Wooden-Kelly Andrea Rottkamp 

If anyone needs to contact Rev. Ryan, 
he may be reached at 609-413-6030, or 

at revldavis@gmail.com. 
 

The church office is closed on Fridays, 
but Pastor may be reached by cell 
phone in case of an emergency.

AUTUMN BIRTHDAYS  
& ANNIVERSARIES  

September Birthdays 
9 Lauren Hurtt ..............................................
10 Thane Robertson ......................................
16 Ethan Ojeda .............................................
17 Stephen Rinier & Beth Krchnavek .............
19 Deenielle Panchamsingh ..........................
24 Frank Adams ............................................
27 Daniel Krchnavek ....................................
30 Shirley Anderson  .....................................

October Birthdays 
3 Cathy Castrovilly & Ken VanKeuren ............
9 Keith VanKeuren ........................................

November Birthdays 
15 Ben Large .................................................
20 Debbie Finch ...........................................
23 Edna Whener, Petal Panchamsingh ...........
 & Courtney Smolley 

September Anniversaries 
22 Ray & Edna Whener .................................

October Anniversaries 
4 Bob & Beth Krchnavek ...............................
5 Andrea & Justin Rottkamp ..........................

November Anniversaries 
17 Ray & Karen Ewan ...................................

Oops! Did we miss your birthday or 

anniversary? Please send an email to 

cpc.marlton@gmail.com and we will  

be sure to add you to the list!

!  
Christ Presbyterian Church 

Blood Drive   
515 E Main Street, Marlton  

 Wednesday, September 25th 2019 
2:00 pm- 7:00 pm 

  
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!  

Visit www.redcrossblood.org 

Sponsor Code: Christ Presbyterian



 

What’s Happening Now! 
Monday, September 2 Labor Day, church office closed............................................................................

Sunday, September 8 Regular service time resumes; 11:00am service, no Sunday School....................

Sunday, September 15 First children’s choir practice at 9:45am,.............................................................
First Sunday School & Adult Ed at 10:00am

Saturday, September 21 Prayer Shawl, CPC, 10:30am..............................................................................

Wednesday, September 25 Red Cross Blood Drive, CPC, 2:00pm-7:00pm..........................................

Monday, October 14 Columbus Day, church office closed......................................................................

For a complete list or changes, visit the Calendar on our website at cpc-marlton.org

What’s Happened… 
since the last Kindred Spirit, CPC has… 

had several more coffee hours (BYOM)…held the annual Father’s Day picnic and an end 

of Sunday School picnic…enjoyed a wonderful Youth Sunday Service….had some great 
guest pastors… started the Sermon LIVE on Facebook… been graced by special music of 

guest and youth soloists…heard fabulous piano & organ duets…watched Girl Scouts 

continue the transformation of the Grove…picked delicious produce from older kids 
Sunday School vegetable garden…held four awesome Summer Family Fun Nights 

Want to see what happens weekly at Christ Presbyterian Church? 

Visit us at our website at www.cpc-marlton.org 

                          

                                           or 

  


